Abstract Analyses are presented of long-term hydrographs perturbed by variable pumping/injection events in a confined aquifer at a municipal water-supply well field in the Region of Waterloo, Ontario (Canada). Such records are typically not considered for aquifer test analysis. Here, the water-level variations are fingerprinted to pumping/injection rate changes using the Theis model implemented in the WELLS code coupled with PEST. Analyses of these records yield a set of transmissivity (T) and storativity (S) estimates between each monitoring and production borehole. These individual estimates are found to poorly predict water-level variations at nearby monitoring boreholes not used in the calibration effort. On the other hand, the geometric means of the individual T and S estimates are similar to those obtained from previous pumping tests conducted at the same site and adequately predict water-level variations in other boreholes. The analyses reveal that long-term municipal water-level records are amenable to analyses using a simple analytical solution to estimate aquifer parameters. However, uniform parameters estimated with analytical solutions should be considered as first rough estimates. More accurate hydraulic parameters should be obtained by calibrating a three-dimensional numerical model that rigorously captures the complexities of the site with these data.
Introduction
Planning for the optimized use of groundwater resources is of paramount importance to water managers worldwide in the face of increased demands on groundwater resources, the protection of groundwater resources from contamination, and the increasing energy costs of community water systems. The optimized design and management of groundwater-based water systems requires the accurate estimation of transmissivity (T) and storativity (S), which are two important hydraulic parameters in predicting groundwater flow. Traditionally, the estimation of T and S is performed through the analysis of pumping tests, in which drawdown data are analyzed using analytical or numerical models. The Theis (1935) solution is the first analytical model developed for transient analysis of a pumping test in a confined aquifer, but numerous type curve solutions have since been developed over the next few decades for different aquifer types and boundary conditions (e.g., Hantush and Jacob 1955; Neuman 1974; Moench 1997; Mathias and Butler 2006; Mishra and Neuman 2011) . The application of these analytical models is sometimes restricted in complex hydrogeological conditions, where some features that significantly affect groundwater flows are not considered (e.g., Mansour et al. 2011) . Although the use of analytical models may lead to good matches between observed drawdowns and type curves, the estimated hydraulic properties may be scenario-dependent-for example, Wu et al. (2005) demonstrated that the conventional analysis of aquifer tests yields biased T estimates that evolved with time and depended on the location of monitoring boreholes, and the Electronic supplementary material The online version of this article (doi:10.1007/s10040-016-1407-x) contains supplementary material, which is available to authorized users. estimated S is mainly affected by the geology (i.e., heterogeneity) between the water-supply and monitoring boreholes.
Another important issue is that planning and conducting these tests within a municipal well field can be expensive, time-consuming, and impractical. For example, it is logistically infeasible to cease pumping/injection at a municipal well field to conduct a dedicated pumping test, considering that municipal water supply cannot be interrupted, and pressure influences induced by neighboring water-supply boreholes can affect results in uncertain ways (Harp and Vesselinov 2011) . Yeh and Lee (2007) suggested that existing long-term pumping/injection events and water-level records within a municipal well field could be used for the estimation of hydraulic parameters. In particular, existing hydrographs that have been affected by various water-supply and injection boreholes at different pumping/injection rates over an extended period can be readily obtained from contaminant monitoring or municipal water-supply well sites.
Such pumping/injection events and hydrographs have not been analyzed, except by Harp and Vesselinov (2011) . In particular, they analyzed individual hydrographs by simulating drawdowns in monitoring boreholes by decomposing pumping rate variations from water-supply boreholes. In doing so, information about large-scale aquifer structures (i.e., heterogeneity) that inhibit or promote pressure propagation were identified. Also, a minimally parameterized analytical model (Theis 1935) was utilized in their research to estimate the T and S between each water-supply and monitoring borehole. However, the use of simple analytical solutions yields zero resolution on aquifer heterogeneity, but it is computationally efficient and able to provide fundamental insights into aquifer pressure responses (Harp and Vesselinov 2011) . As concluded by Harp and Vesselinov (2011) , analyses of existing hydrographs provided several significant advantages in characterizing aquifer properties compared with datasets generated through dedicated pumping tests. In particular, such records provide a large number of observations over time, which helps to minimize the effect of measurement errors. Also, long-term pumping of multiple water-supply boreholes stress aquifers more intensively, which provides the essential conditions to propagate pressure responses at a larger distance than typical pumping tests, rendering the analysis of drawdown records possible. Furthermore, estimated parameters represent aquifer properties during existing pumping/ injection events and are helpful in predicting groundwater flow when planning and operating water-supply well fields. Harp and Vesselinov (2011) proposed a new approach for long-term hydrograph analysis, and they applied this approach to identify pumping influences of individual water-supply boreholes in water-level variations observed at monitoring boreholes using an approximately 5-year record from a field site in New Mexico, USA. Although several sets of T and S were obtained, those parameters were not validated in their study.
This paper presents an analysis of complex long-term water-supply pumping/injection events and water-level records from the Mannheim East Well Field located in the Region of Waterloo, Ontario, Canada, utilizing the approach developed by Harp and Vesselinov (2011) . The feasibility of this new approach is tested using a large number of water-supply boreholes and with more complex pumping and injection sequences (only pumping was considered by Harp and Vesselinov (2011) ). The estimated parameters are also compared to those derived by other means and are used to predict water-level variations at nearby locations.
The primary purpose of this work is to show that these long-term pumping/injection events and water-level variation records are amenable to this type of analysis. Such a study is necessary before applying these data to characterize aquifers in greater detail using a more sophisticated numerical inverse model. Moreover, the results obtained from this study could also be used to guide the development and calibration of a more sophisticated groundwater flow and transport model at the site.
Site description
The Region of Waterloo (Region), located approximately 100 km west of Toronto in southeast Ontario, is the largest municipal user of groundwater (~80% of total water supply) in Canada. There are more than 40 well fields with more than 100 water-supply boreholes operating within the Region. In order to manage the pumping/injection rates of water-supply boreholes and to make sure that they are within the capacity of the pumped aquifer, a monitoring network has been installed in each well field. Other than quantifying water demand and usage, data collected from these monitoring networks are also used to improve the hydraulic characterization of regional groundwater flow models (Golder Associates 2011).
Description of municipal well fields
The analysis presented in this paper focuses on the Mannheim East Well Field located in the southwest area of the city of Kitchener, Ontario, Canada. Currently, a total of 13 watersupply boreholes operate within this well field, and the distribution of these boreholes as well as 14 monitoring boreholes considered in this study are shown in Fig. 1c and are listed in Table 1 . Figure 1a shows how the location of the Region relates to Canada and the US, and Fig. 1b indicates the study area within the Region. The Mannheim East Well Field is subdivided into three smaller well sites, which are identified as Mannheim East, Peaking, and Aquifer Storage and Recovery (ASR). According to Golder Associates (2011), Mannheim East is the first well site that has been constructed in the eastern portion of the study area, and water-supply boreholes (K21, K25, and K29) at this site are used continuously to maintain groundwater supply with relatively constant pumping rates. Water-supply boreholes (K91, K92, K93, and K94) installed at the Peaking site located in the northwest portion of the study site are used seasonally during periods of high municipal water demand.
The ASR well site constructed in the southwest of the study area is the newest. This well site is designed to inject and store treated water from the Grand River during low water demand periods, and the stored water is extracted during high demand periods. Compared with the other two well sites, the ASR well system includes a great number of water-supply boreholes along with a more complex pumping/injection regime. In particular, the water-supply boreholes RCW1 and RCW2 are only used for pumping, while boreholes ASR1 through ASR4 are used for both injection and pumping. In order to maintain an adequate water supply when there is a significant drawdown of water level at the pumped borehole, all of these water-supply boreholes are screened at the bottom of the aquifer at an elevation range of approximately 315-325 masl.
Fourteen monitoring boreholes selected and analyzed in this study (ow2-09, ow1-10, ow3-85, ow5a-89, ow8a-89, ow10a-89, ow1d-96, ow2b-96, ow1a-02, ow2a-02, ow3a-02, ow5-02, ow1-08, and ow4-09) are concentrated within the production areas, as shown in Fig. 1c . These 14 Fig. 1 The location of study area as well as the distribution of boreholes utilized in this study. a The location of the Region of Waterloo in relation to Canada and the US, b the location of the Mannheim East Well Field within the Region of Waterloo, c the distribution of water-supply and monitoring boreholes in the study area monitoring boreholes are screened within the same elevation range as the water-supply boreholes, and pressure transducers are placed in all of these boreholes to automatically collect water-level data. The distance between each water-supply and monitoring borehole ranges from several meters to more than 1 km, and these values are summarized in Table 2 based on the spatial coordinates of boreholes obtained from the Water Resources Analysis System (WRAS+) database (Regional Municipality of Waterloo 2014).
Local geology and hydrogeology
The Mannheim East Well Field is located within the core area of the Waterloo Moraine, which is classified as a kame moraine and formed by numerous advances and retreats of ice lobes during the Wisconsinian glaciation stage (Martin and Frind 1998) . These repeating glacial events resulted in a complex depositional pattern within the moraine, where outwash sands and gravels are separated by silt and clayrich tills.
Based on the geological investigation of the Waterloo Moraine by Karrow (1993) , four major glacial tills considered to be aquitards, have been identified throughout the moraine (from youngest to oldest, they are Tavistock/Port Stanley Till, Maryhill Till, Catfish Creek Till, and Pre-Catfish Creek). Coarse grain deposits are found above, in-between, and below Maryhill Till and Catfish Creek Till. These deposits form major aquifers (aquifers 1, 2, and 3 from the youngest to the oldest in age) within the moraine.
The multiple-aquifer/aquitard system has been modeled (Terraqua Investigations 1995; Martin and Frind 1998) in order to better simulate groundwater flow within the moraine and improve groundwater management. Most recently, a three-dimensional (3D) mapping of surficial deposits of the Waterloo Moraine has been undertaken by Bajc and Shirota (2007) which resulted in a 3D geological model. This model, involving a finer description of stratification, provided a more detailed conceptual hydrogeological model.
In this paper, a simple 3D hydrogeological model of the study area is built based on existing borehole logs, and two cross-sectional maps are shown in Fig. 2 (see locations of A- A′ and B-B′ in Fig. 1c ). This model only considers the upper portion of the Waterloo Moraine, where the investigated aquifer (AFB2) is located. The nomenclature of Ontario Geological Survey (OGS) is adopted here for layer identification following the work completed by Bajc and Shirota (2007) . In this naming convention, an aquitard is identified with AT followed by a letter and number (e.g., ATB1), whereas an aquifer is identified with AF followed by a letter and number (e.g., AFB1). Following AT or AF, letters and numbers are used to identify the sequence of units, with BA^as the youngest grouped sequence followed by BB^and B1^as the youngest unit in group followed by B2^. On the basis of previous studies, the geological and hydrogeological units as well as the predominant materials in each unit are summarized in Table 3 . Other units identified within the moraine are not included in this study because they are deposited outside the study area.
This study focuses on analyzing the hydraulic properties of the shallow aquifer (AFB2) underlying the Mannheim East Well Field. According to the conceptual hydrogeological model of the Waterloo Moraine built by Bajc and Shirota (2007) , AFB2 is mainly recharged from distant outcrops within the moraine. In this study area, ATB1 is a thin and patchy aquitard, while AFB1 is an unconfined aquifer with considerable recharge from precipitation that appears only in the core area of the moraine (Bajc and Shirota 2007) . ATB2 is a thin aquitard with low hydraulic conductivity (K) and is known to separate AFB2 and AFB1 in most of the study area. AFB2 is a laterally extensive confined aquifer comprised of mainly of fine sands and some gravels, which results in relatively high K. Beneath the AFB2 aquifer, the lower Maryhill Till is designated as ATB3. The K of ATB3 is extremely low, but is continuous across the Mannheim East well field. As a result, AFB2 can be treated as a confined aquifer bounded by ATB2 and ATB3.
Data used for analysis
A subset pumping/injection rate records from 13 water-supply boreholes (K21, K25, K29, K91, K92, K93, K94, ASR1, ASR2, ASR3, ASR4, RCW1, and RCW2) and water-level records from 14 monitoring boreholes (ow2-09, ow1-10, ow3-85, ow5a-89, ow8a-89, ow10a-89, ow1d-96, ow2b-96, ow1a-02, ow2a-02, ow3a-02, ow5-02, ow1-08, and ow4-09) is obtained from the WRAS+ database (Regional Municipality of Waterloo 2014). Analyses presented in this paper incorporates all of these pumping/injection rates and monitoring data. It is important to note that pumping/injection rates in these water supply boreholes are not constant. Instead, they vary frequently in most boreholes. Within the selected period, the daily pumping/injection rate in K-and ASR-series boreholes varied 3,287 times, while it varied 3,136 times in the RCWseries boreholes.
Water levels are recorded as elevation in the WRAS+ database, and these data are processed to remove barometric effects prior to its inclusion into the database. Selected simulation periods as well as monitoring points associated with each monitoring borehole are summarized in Table S1 of the electronic supplementary material (ESM). Within the selected periods, water levels in monitoring boreholes are continuously recorded every 5 min, and data recorded at the beginning of each day (12:00 am) are extracted and utilized in this study.
The pumping/injection rate records in water-supply boreholes that were utilized in the analysis go back several years prior to the water-level variation data in the monitoring boreholes. Unlike traditional pumping tests, the approach presented here aims to estimate hydraulic properties with existing water-supply pumping and unknown initial heads of groundwater. By including prior pumping records, a value of initial head that represents the static-state water level in the monitoring borehole at the beginning of pumping records (several years prior to the first monitoring point) can be estimated. It should be noted that this estimated value does not reflect real conditions. Instead, it is a value obtained to simulate water-level fluctuations in monitoring boreholes with known pumping/injection records and provides the optimal matching between simulated and monitored water-level data.
Methodology
The long-term water-supply pumping and water-level records are analyzed with an automatic calibration approach developed by Harp and Vesselinov (2011) . In particular, the approach fingerprints transient water-level variations in monitoring boreholes to transient pumping rate changes in individual water-supply boreholes based on a simple analytical model, and hydraulic properties (T and S) are estimated through automatic calibration. The simulation of pumping-induced drawdowns in monitoring boreholes is performed using the computer code WELLS (Mishra and Vesselinov 2011), which includes several analytical solutions for confined, leaky-confined, and unconfined aquifers to simulate water-level changes with multiple water-supply boreholes and variable pumping rates. The calibration of WELLS is performed using PEST (Doherty 2005) .
The reason for utilizing the WELLS code is that this forward model is suitable for analyzing the responses of multiple water supply boreholes in the study area, in which the pumping/injection rates vary continuously over time. The working principles of WELLS is presented in Harp and Vesselinov (2011) . In this study, the Theis (1935) solution (Eq. 1) modified to consider variable pumping/injection rates and multiple water-supply boreholes through the principle of superposition (Eq. 2) is utilized.
where s p (t) is the pumping induced drawdown at time t, N is the number of water supply boreholes, M i is the number of pumping records for water-supply borehole i, Q i,j is the pumping rate of the i-th borehole during j-th pumping record, r i is the distance between the monitoring borehole and i-th Bajc and Shirota (2007) water-supply borehole, and t Qi,j is the time when borehole i changes its pumping rate to the j-th pumping period.
Furthermore, T i and S i refer to the transmissivity and storativity, respectively, associated with pumping influences Fig. 3 Matches between monitored and simulated water-level fluctuations in each monitoring borehole. The red curve in each plot shows simulated water levels, while the blue curve indicates monitored water levels of the i-th water-supply borehole on an individual monitoring borehole.
Other than simulating pumping induced drawdowns in monitoring boreholes, an additional drawdown that is not attributed to pumping is identified in the WELLS code. This portion is called the temporal trend of water-level change and calculated using a linear equation:
where s t (t) is the trend drawdown at time t, t 0 is the time at the beginning of pumping records and m is the linear slope parameter of the temporal trend. In order to be consistent with the calibration targets of water elevation, the WELLS code calculates the predicted water elevation [h(t) ] using:
where h 0 refers to the predicted water elevation in the monitoring borehole at the beginning of pumping records, instead of the first monitoring point used in simulation. The estimation of h 0 is achieved by including the pumping records prior to the commencement of water-level records in monitoring boreholes, as described earlier in the section 'Data used for analysis'. Next, the rationale for utilizing the Theis (1935) solution for the analysis of the dataset is discussed. First, as described previously, the AFB2 aquifer is a nearly confined aquifer that is bounded by extremely low K aquitards ATB2 and ATB3 in most of the study area. Although the ATB2 layer is found to be quite thin and hard to identify at some locations, it nevertheless plays an important role in preventing leakage from the overlying unconfined aquifer AFB1. Second, based on the geological logs of the selected 13 water-supply and 14 monitoring boreholes, the thickness of AFB2 ranges from approximately 12 m in the northeast of the study area to approximately 40 m in the southwest of the study area. Although the geometry of the aquifer AFB2 does not strictly satisfy the uniform thickness assumption of the Theis (1935) solution, this aquifer is found to be laterally extensive throughout the core area of the Waterloo Moraine with a lower impermeable boundary situated approximately at the same elevation (around 318 masl). Furthermore, the resulting good matches between the simulated and monitored water levels show that the Theis (1935) solution is adequate for the analysis presented in this paper.
The fact that both water-supply and monitoring boreholes partially penetrate the AFB2 aquifer is also considered. In order to examine the impacts of partial penetration on b drawdowns and whether the Theis (1935) solution could be applied for the analysis of water-level records, the following criterion developed by Hantush (1964) is utilized: Hantush (1964) , when x is larger than 1.5, the effect of partial well penetration can be neglected and the Theis (1935) solution is applicable. The effect of partial penetration is examined for 182 pairs of water-supply and monitoring boreholes, and the calculated x values are provided in Table S2 of the ESM Based on this calculation, it can be found that the partial penetration effect can be neglected in most water-supply and monitoring borehole pairs (159 out of 182). Finally, the Theis (1935) model is the simplest analytical solution, and this minimally parameterized analytical model can be applied to large data sets for a proof-of-concept study. Although utilizing the Theis (1935) solution may fail to result in a good match between simulated and observed drawdowns in some monitoring boreholes, it can still be used to generate information on drawdown responses within the aquifer and verify whether these long-term records are amenable to analysis or not. Furthermore, it should be mentioned that the use of an analytical solution is considered to be the first step in building a more realistic groundwater model using the same data sets. Due to the heterogeneity of the aquifer-aquitard system, a more complete study will have to involve a numerical model that considers the complex geometry of the glacial deposits.
Results and discussion

Overall simulated results
In this study, water-level fluctuations at all 14 monitoring boreholes are simulated individually. That is, water-level fluctuation data in each monitoring borehole are calibrated individually by considering pumping/injection rate variations at all water-supply boreholes. Figure 3 shows the match between monitored (blue curves) and simulated (red curves) waterlevel fluctuation data expressed as elevation in each monitoring borehole. Most of the fits are very good to excellent; however, the rapid changes of water level in some monitoring boreholes (e.g. ow5a-89, ow10a-89, ow1a-02, ow3a-02, ow1-08, and ow4-09) are not fully captured by the model. As illustrated in Fig. 1c , these boreholes are installed close to the water-supply borehole. One reason for the failure in capturing the rapid changes in water levels may be due to the lack of consideration of the partial penetration effect by the Theis (1935) solution, although this does not apply to all monitoring boreholes (e.g., ow1d-96 and ow2b-96). Another more likely reason may be the presence of high K pathways between monitoring boreholes (ow5a-89, ow10a-89, ow1a-02, ow3a-02, ow1-08, and ow4-09) and water-supply boreholes (K91, K93, ASR2, ASR3, ASR4, and RCW2); however, with the use of the Theis (1935) solution for the first-cut analysis, the cause of discrepancies between the simulated and monitored water-level variations is not investigated more completely at this time.
In order to assess the simulated results, drawdown values are obtained on the basis of estimated h 0 . Then, the mean absolute error (L 1 ), mean square error (L 2 ), as well as the correlation coefficient (R) are computed to quantitatively analyze the discrepancy and correspondence between the simulated and monitored drawdowns. These quantities are computed as:
where n is total number of monitoring points, s l andŝ l indicate l-th simulated and monitored drawdowns, respectively, while μ s and μŝ are mean values of simulated and monitored drawdowns, respectively. a Water-level elevation and water-supply boreholes K21-K94, b watersupply boreholes ASR1 to RCW2 and temporal trend. In the first plot, the red curve shows simulated water-level elevation, while the blue curve indicates monitored water levels. In the pressure decomposition plots (K21 to RCW2), green curves show pumping or injection rates in watersupply boreholes, while red curves indicate corresponding drawdown contributions from associated water-supply boreholes. The last plot shows the temporal trend of water-level change over time b changes of water level are not fully captured by the Theis (1935) solution. Furthermore, the scatterplots of simulated versus monitored drawdowns (Fig. 4) are utilized to qualitatively assess the model calibration results. In each plot, pairs of simulated and corresponding monitored drawdowns are expressed as red dots, the black line is the 45°line, the green line is the fit of the linear model to the data, and the formula of the linear model is Fig. 5 (continued) provided at the bottom of each subplot. The scatterplots provide visual information of the spatial distribution of model calibration errors within the model domain, and they are commonly used to qualitatively evaluate these errors. As shown in Fig. 4 , it can be observed that data points are clustered around the 45°line in all scatterplots, and the trend lines approximately overlap the 45°line in most plots with the slope of the linear model approximately equal to one with minimal bias. These results indicate that the Theis (1935) solution adequately captures the drawdown behavior at monitoring boreholes when the data are analyzed individually.
Decomposition of pumping influences
Pumping/injection records from 13 water-supply boreholes are integrated when simulating water fluctuations in each monitoring borehole. The decomposition of pumping/ injection influences is achieved by automatically fitting the superposition of contribution drawdown from each watersupply borehole to monitored drawdowns. Figure 5 shows the decomposition of pumping/injection influences in monitoring borehole ow8a-89, while the decomposition results for the other 13 monitoring boreholes are provided in Figs. S1-S13 of the ESM. Each of these figures consists of 15 subplots: (1) the top plot illustrates the simulated and monitored water levels in each monitoring borehole; (2) the next 13 plots are the simulated drawdown contributions (red curves) from individual water-supply boreholes, as well as their associated pumping/injection records (green curves) (for ASR-series boreholes, negative pumping rates indicates injection, while negative drawdown values indicate water level rise), and (3) the bottom plot is the temporal trend of hydraulic head in each monitoring location identified by the WELLS code.
Examination of Fig. 5 reveals that water-level fluctuation in each monitoring borehole is found to be dominated by the pumping regimes of water-supply boreholes that are installed within the same subdivided well site [e.g. the water level in ow8a-89 (Fig. 5) is mainly controlled by the K90-series boreholes installed within the Peaking well site]. The contribution drawdowns from water-supply boreholes outside of the subdivided well site are commonly small in magnitude and not very sensitive to the corresponding pumping/injection rate changes. These results indicate that pressure propagation may be compartmentalized within the three subdivided well sites. The decomposition of pumping/injection influences in monitoring boreholes provides fundamental insights to how pressure responses travel through the confined aquifer. However, additional studies such as confirmation drilling and inverse modeling of the same dataset with a numerical groundwater model that realistically considers the complexities of the multi-aquifer/aquitard system including their heterogeneity are necessary to substantiate this finding.
Estimated hydraulic properties
The pumping/injection rate variations due to 13 water-supply boreholes are decomposed for each monitoring borehole, and a set of T and S is estimated between each monitoring and water-supply borehole. These estimated T and S values are summarized in Tables 5 and 6 , respectively. A dash in these two tables indicates omitted parameters obtained from negligible contribution drawdowns (between −0.01 and 0.01 m), which may lead to erroneous determination of hydraulic properties between monitoring and water-supply boreholes. Similar findings were reported in Harp and Vesselinov (2011) , and large estimated T and S values (i.e., T > 10 5 m 2 /day and corresponding S values varying from 0.03 to 10) obtained via calibration are considered to be unrealistic and not included in Tables 5 and 6 . The remaining T estimates range from 9 to 55,335 m 2 /day with a geometric mean of 1,964.99 m 2 /day, while S ranges from 0.002 to 0.736 with a geometric mean of 0.081. The wide range of estimated hydraulic parameters suggests that this aquifer is highly heterogeneous; however, in order to capture this heterogeneity, 3D inverse modeling of water-level fluctuations that treats the aquifer to be heterogeneous is necessary. Table 7 summarizes the T and S estimates obtained from previous aquifer tests and are compared to the geometric mean values from this study. Although the estimated T and S vary quite widely in most water-supply boreholes, their geometric means are within the same order of magnitude and similar to those obtained from previous aquifer tests (Trow Dames & Moore 1990; CH2MILL and Papadopulos Associates 2003; CH2M HILL 2003) .
The estimation of T and S in this study is achieved by fingerprinting transient water-level variations in monitoring boreholes to transient pumping/injection rate changes in water-supply boreholes, and they are conceptually similar to parameters that are obtained from dedicated pumping tests using the Theis (1935) solution (Harp and Vesselinov 2011) . Basically, these hydraulic parameters can be used to characterize the water-level variations at a monitoring location when operating a water-supply borehole; however, they cannot be considered as accurate estimates due to the limitation of the assumptions implied in the Theis (1935) solution. Instead, Harp and Vesselinov (2011) consider such estimates as interpreted hydraulic parameters (Sanchez-Vila et al. 2006) and point out that these parameters should not be confused with effective or equivalent parameters.
Validation of T and S estimates
Next, the estimated hydraulic properties from each watersupply and monitoring borehole pair are validated through predictions of drawdowns in nearby monitoring boreholes. In particular, 13 pairs of T and S estimates from ow8a-89 as well as their geometric mean are utilized individually for forward simulations of water-level fluctuations in monitoring boreholes ow3-85, ow5a-89, and ow10a-89 at the Peaking well site. In each forward simulation, 13 water-supply boreholes and the same pumping/injection records from the calibration effort are utilized. Due to the lack of information of initial heads in monitoring boreholes, water-level variation instead of water elevation is used for comparison purposes. In this case, the first simulated or monitored water-level data is applied as the datum point, and water-level variations are computed as the differences between this datum value and the simulated or monitored water-level data. Figure 6 shows the scatterplots of simulated and monitored water-level variations in monitoring borehole ow5a-89, while the forward simulation results associated with the other two boreholes (ow3-85 and ow10a-89) are provided in Figs. S14 and S15 of the ESM. Each plot in these figures corresponds to the use of a set of T and S estimated from borehole ow8a-89 and the corresponding water-supply boreholes are labeled on the top of each plot. On the basis of these results, it can be observed that water-level variations in nearby monitoring boreholes are poorly simulated when utilizing most individual T and S estimates obtained from borehole ow8a-89. This suggests that T and S estimates from individual pumping and monitoring boreholes when the aquifer is treated to be uniform may not be the best estimate to predict drawdowns at other locations (e.g., Wu et al. 2005; Berg and Illman 2015) . Also, the mean absolute error (L 1 ), mean square error (L 2 ), and correlation coefficient (R) are computed here to quantitatively assess forward simulation results utilizing Eqs. (6)- (8). Table 8 summarizes the L 1 , L 2 , and R values, and their corresponding arithmetic means of L 1 and L 2 . The results reveal that the R value is relatively high and does not vary significantly, while the L 1 and L 2 values vary quite widely. Relatively small L 1 and L 2 values are in italic in Table 8 , implying low discrepancy between simulated and monitored water-level variations. These forward simulation results indicate that Bselected^T and S estimates may better represent hydraulic properties of the aquifer; however, it has to be kept in mind that one does not know a priori which T and S estimates would be most robust in predicting other drawdown inducing events. This is in line with the conclusion reached by Wu et al. (2005) and Berg and Illman (2015) who both have shown that traditional pumping tests that treat the aquifer to be homogeneous generally yield biased hydraulic parameters that cannot be used in accurately predicting drawdowns from other pumping tests. This is because homogeneous T and S estimates obtained from analytical solutions are only representative of the aquifer between the pumping and monitoring boreholes as pointed out by Wu et al. (2005) ; hence, drawdown data from multiple boreholes and aquifer stressing events need to be jointly interpreted using a suitable inverse model that considers the medium to be heterogeneous.
Trend decline of water level
Beyond the decomposition of pumping/injection influences and estimation of hydraulic properties, a trend decline in the water level not attributed to the influence of pumping/ injection is also identified by the WELLS. The results indicate that a relatively significant decline in water level is identified at boreholes ow2b-96 ( m/year) during the simulated periods. Most of these boreholes are constructed at the ASR well site, while only one monitoring borehole (ow1-10) is located to the north of the Mannheim East well site. The distribution of the identified trend decline is found to be irregular instead of concentrated in a certain area. This trend decline might be caused by several sources such as: (1) reduced local recharge, (2) additional operating water supply boreholes, or (3) other drawdown-inducing activities in the study area. In particular, the trend decline of water level at the ASR well site may be attributed to additional drawdown caused by nearby sources of groundwater withdrawals. In fact, a quarry is located approximately 300 m south to the ASR well site. At the present moment, the effects of this quarry on the water levels in the study area are unknown and need to be studied further.
Overall, the analysis presented in this paper reveals that long-term pumping and water-level variation records at the Mannheim East site are amenable to analyses with the Theis (1935) solution. At a municipal well field, pumping/injection rates of numerous water-supply/recharge boreholes can fluctuate significantly over the operational period. Therefore, variable pumping/injection rates of multiple boreholes must be considered in parameter estimation of aquifer properties. The WELLS code based on analytical pumping test solutions as described in Harp and Vesselinov (2011) renders the analyses of water-level fluctuations resulting from municipal well field operations possible. While analytical solutions are simple and elegant, this study suggests that a more sophisticated numerical groundwater model is required to capture the complexities of groundwater flow and water-level fluctuations in this highly heterogeneous glacial multi-aquifer/aquitard system. Such a groundwater model can then be utilized for parameter estimation to delineate the subsurface heterogeneity in hydraulic parameters. The creation of a more comprehensive groundwater model that is automatically calibrated with available data from municipal well fields should lead to improved optimization of operations and better policy decisions.
Summary, findings and conclusions
This paper presents the analyses of existing long-term pumping/injection and water-level records from a municipal well field in a complex multi-aquifer/aquitard system utilizing an approach proposed by Harp and Vesselinov (2011) . The approach estimates homogeneous hydraulic properties of the aquifer in well fields consisting of multiple water-supply boreholes operating with rapidly varying pumping/injection rates. The fundamental principle behind this approach is the decomposition of pumping influences in monitoring boreholes and fingerprinting drawdown contributions to individual watersupply boreholes through the use of an analytical model. Here, a subset of pumping and water-level records from the Mannheim East Well Field provided by the Region of Waterloo in Waterloo, Ontario, Canada is analyzed, and water-level variations from a total of 14 monitoring boreholes are simulated individually by incorporating pumping/injection rate records of 13 water-supply boreholes in each simulation. The Theis (1935) solution is applied as the analytical model, and a set of transmissivity (T) and storativity (S) is obtained between each monitoring and water-supply boreholes by calibrating the analytical model. The estimated T and S values are first compared to results from previous aquifer tests conducted in the area showing good agreement. These values are then validated through simulation of water-level variations in nearby monitoring boreholes. The analysis presented in this work leads to the following major findings and conclusions:
1. The results reveal that long-term pumping/injection rates and corresponding water-level records from municipal well fields can be utilized to estimate hydraulic parameters such as T and S between water-supply and monitoring boreholes. The estimated hydraulic parameters are comparable to those estimated from previously conducted pumping tests. An important conclusion of this study is that these data should also be amenable to analysis with a more sophisticated numerical inverse model that treats the aquifer to be heterogeneous. Consideration of heterogeneity should yield more accurate aquifer parameters and ultimately lead to improved predictions of groundwater flow. Such a study should be attempted in the future. 2. Although the rapid water-level variations in some monitoring boreholes are not accurately captured by the Theis (1935) solution, it nevertheless captured the water-level fluctuations in virtually all monitoring boreholes quite well. 3. The geometric means of hydraulic parameters estimated from a single monitoring borehole with pumping/ injection taking place at neighboring water-supply boreholes may be useful in predicting drawdowns at nearby monitoring boreholes. Therefore, they may be more representative for existing water supply pumping/injection operations in comparison to values obtained from dedicated pumping tests that are typically conducted at a smaller scale. 4. Analyses of pressure decomposition plots provide fundamental insights into the pressure response of this investigated aquifer. The decomposition results indicate that three subdivided well sites in the Mannheim East Well Field may consist of different hydrogeologic conditions, and pressure propagation among them is compartmentalized. However, more monitoring locations and the analysis of data with more robust methods (e.g., hydraulic tomography) is suggested in order to analyze the influence area of water supply boreholes as well as heterogeneity within the aquifer using the same datasets.
5. Long-term decline in water levels are inferred from the analysis at some monitoring boreholes, and most of these boreholes are located at the ASR well site. The cause of this decline may be attributed to the withdrawals of groundwater that are not accounted for in this analysis (e.g., nearby quarries and private boreholes), but additional investigations are required to identify the sources that are causing this decline. 6. Finally, the analysis present in this paper provides fundamental insights into the drawdown responses of an aquifer subjected to complex pumping/injection regimes and has provided estimates of hydraulic parameters. While these parameters may be useful for a first-order analysis of aquifer responses, more sophisticated groundwater models should be calibrated to accurately characterize aquifer properties and their spatial variability utilizing the same datasets. More accurate hydraulic properties, their spatial variability and connectivity should lead to more accurate groundwater models which can be used to make improved predictions of drawdowns in municipal well fields, which in turn will lead to better policy decisions.
